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 Responsive (design adapts to different browser sizes and on different devices) 

Adapt - A fully responsive minimalistic theme that uses blacks and whites to make your 
content pop. 

Colorway - A great responsive theme that can work for various different niches, and 
provides the option for gallery sections. 

Origin - An elegant responsive theme with thought-out typesetting and a spacious layout. 

Poloray - A mobile-friendly theme that is perfect for displaying your products or services. 

Respo - Clean and responsive theme that has a really beautiful and useful tabbed 
sidebar. 

Simple Corp - A light and clean responsive theme that has a great customizable pop of 

color and a fresh feel. 

 

 Minimalist 

Cudazi Mono - Upscale, modern and minimal design, with an easy set-up and allows you 
to use custom post types. 

Minimaliste - As it says in the name, it is a simple and clean theme great for blog, 
portfolios or photography websites. 

Widely - A wonderfully clean theme that uses white space to show off your content. 

 

http://www.wpexplorer.com/adapt-free-responsive-wordpress-theme/
https://wordpress.org/themes/colorway
http://alienwp.com/themes/origin/
https://wordpress.org/themes/poloray
http://themestate.com/respo-theme/
http://www.s5themes.com/theme/simplecorp/
http://cudazi.com/mono-wordpress-free/
http://shinywp.com/minimaliste-free-minimal-wordpress-theme/
http://www.themeskingdom.com/wordpress-themes/widely-wordpress-theme
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 Portfolio Display 

Delphi - A great layout that puts focus on your images and is superbly modern 
looking. 

Orion - Great to display a portfolio or simply show off your services. 

Pitch - A very sophisticated business-oriented theme that is great for portfolios or 
custom content. 

Simple Grid - A perfectly modern theme that is ideal for designers, photographers, or 
anyone looking to show off a portfolio. Limited free version or full version with support. 

Spun - A simple and clean theme that is all about your content and is great for artists 

or photographers. 

Tiara - A theme for artists and photographers who want to showcase their work. 

VCard - A simple blog and portfolio theme with the functionality to create a great 
online resume. 

 

http://topwpthemes.com/delphi/
http://www.web2feel.com/orion/
https://wordpress.org/themes/pitch
http://dessign.net/simple-grid-theme-responsive/
https://wordpress.org/themes/spun
http://topwpthemes.com/tiara/
https://wordpress.org/themes/vcard
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 Highly Customizable 

Bueno – Clean, easily customizable theme with banner ad management and custom 

widgetized sidebar. 

Financio - A theme designed for businesses to make them look beautiful with 
innovative design like a post carousel. 

Gabix - An attractive theme that can be used to create a unique website or blog that 
will stand out. 

Janela - A beautiful and ornate theme that comes with custom plugins to make your 
site rock. Free version has sponsored links. 

Jellybean - Wonderful feature slider, with lots of options and includes custom 

widgets. Free version has sponsored links. 

Oxygen - A simple yet professional magazine-style theme for news blogging or sites 

that have more content. 

Reco - A theme that uses great typography and design with multiple layout options. 

The Blog - A unique and striking theme with 11 layout options and 11 different color 

styles. 

Zenon Lite - Perfect for personal or business websites. A very customizable theme 

that can take on a variety of looks with subtle changes. 

Zenshop - A beautiful theme that is perfect for creating your own e-commerce shop. 

 

http://www.woothemes.com/products/bueno/
http://www.fabthemes.com/financio/
http://www.moonthemes.com/themes/gabix-highly-professional-premium-wordpress-theme/
https://smthemes.com/janela/
https://smthemes.com/jellybean/%3Fi%3Du50afc0/
http://theme.wordpress.com/themes/oxygen/
http://www.moonthemes.com/themes/reco-the-best-premium-wordpress-theme/
http://www.moonthemes.com/themes/the-blog-free-premium-wordpress-theme/
http://www.towfiqi.com/zenon-lite-free-wordpress-theme.html
http://topwpthemes.com/zenshop/

